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FIREMEN WIN Physician Found Virginia Mitchell Bride
in His Cell
Of College Graduate Here
SECOND PRIZE Dead
After Conviction
f HIS SUMMER

Weather

Forecast

Partly cloudy with probable thunder showers tonight and Sunday;
not much change in temperature.
August 8~-Sun rises 5:07 : sets 7:12.
August 9—Sun rises &:08; sets 7:10.

Head by Nearly Everybody in Adams County

Jail Bricklayer
Held for Slaying
For Beating Wife
His Four Children

Babe Born After
Death of Mother
Bernard G. Neiderer, 38, Berwick
township, a bricklayer, was arrest- ii Strengthens Life

PRICE THREE CENTS

MILLAR GETS
OB B A C K A T
R O C K Y GROVE,
COURTRULES

ed this morning by members of the
Miss Virginia Marie Mitchell, ARCH K. JEAN WEDS
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George F. IN NEW MEXICO
local substation of the motor police
Mitchell, center square, and Russell
Announcement has been r.iade of
on a charge of assault and battery
Marsh Houghton, son of Mr. and the marriage of Miss Barbara Lee
laid by his wife, Stella F. Neiderer,
The Gettysburg Fire company, apMrs.
P. I. Houghton, Clarksville, Benson, Phoenix, Arizona, to- Arch
Conewago township.
pearing with the Blue and Gray
were married this morning at 10:30 K. Jean, of Gallup, New Mexico, son
Neiderer w 5 lodged in the Adams
o'clock in the bride's home.'
band in the parade at Thurmont
county jail to await a hearing beof Mr. and Mrs. Stanley G. Jean,
fore Justice of the Peace L. G.
Judge W. C. Sheely, presiding at
Friday evening, won a prize of $25
The single ring ceremony was of Harrisburg. The ceremony was
Kuhn, of Midway.
performed by the Rev. Thurlow Null, performed July 9 in Gallup.
a court session in his office today,
for making the best appearance with
of Harney, an Episcopalian. The
Mr. Jean graduated from Geta musical organization. Thirty-three
handed down an answer to the
bride was given in marriage by her tysburg college and is a meiJiber of
members of the company took part.
appeal of John Z. Millar, Rocky
father.
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
This is the second prize won by
Grove teacher, in which he upheld
tne local firemen this summer. In
Irwin Li. Houghton, Monroe, MichMillar and reversed the decision, of
•June thv firemen and band won a
igan, was best man and Miss Janet
the Straban township school board
S50 awa' tl for making tha best apE. Houghton attended the bride.
that had voted not to re-elect the
rearance in a Waynesboro parade.
They are brother and sister of the
teacher.
The parade a feature of tr-c fourbridegroom.
The school board had charged
c'ay carnival in the Maryland town
Millar with being: wilfully and perMiss Peggy Zinn, of Gettysburg,
Miss Edith Pauline Smith, daughthat closes this evening, was headed
sistently negligent in the perisang "I Love You Truly" and "Oh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith,
V-y Charles Eby, -as chief aiarslwi.
fnrmnnfp- of hio ffafhing; Promise Me." She was accompanied "GTanit5~ST&tion;' "ami Donald WilHe was escorted by a number of boys
Two hearings had been held on
I by Miss Eva Sachs, also of Gettys- liam Weikert, son of Mrs. Grant
With the addition of the history of i
~nd girls ruling horseback.
the charg-e previous to the judge's
burg.
Weikert, Gettysburg" R. 1, were !
the family of Jons Dircksen Brink- j
Other participants in the parade
decision this morning.
j The bride wore a dress of white united in marriage this morning at '
erhoff to its collection, the Adams j
follow:
The first hearing was held at the
, lace and a Juliet cap. She earned 10:45 o'clock at Williamsport, Mary- .
county Historical society now lias
W. J. Stoner, Thurmont burgess;
Rocky Grove school house on June
| white roses and pink sweetheart land, by the Rev. W. M. Beattie, J
seven
records
of
early
clans
that
borough commissioners; Gettysburg
25. The decision of the board at
roses. Miss Houghton was attired in pastor of the United. Brethren
lived in the county.
i
band and firemen; Pleasant Valley
that time was delayed several days,
peach lace dress with rust access- church.
Donated by Mrs. George A. Bas- <
\V. J. Morse, 45-year-old shellfiremen; Blue Ridge Summit fire: but later Millar was charged with
ones.
The Rev. Mr. Beattie was for- shocked war veteran, was held in sett, of Toledo, Ohio, the book con- '
men; Emmitsburg firemen; Mt. Airy
\ being negligent in teaching his
Bel Air, Md , Aug. 7 (AP) —Dr.
The Mitchell home was decorated merly pastor of the Memorial United jail at Mayfield, Kentucky, charged' tains a complete record of the
firemen; junior drum and bugle
pupils arithmetic and spelling and
with gladioli and palms for the cer- Brethren church, West High street. with stabbing- his four children to Brmckerhoff—or Brinkerhoff—famcorps and junior ladies' auxiliary of Armen Greenhut (above), con- ! emony.
with transferring two pupils from
Mrs.
Weikert
was
attired
in
a
ily
Mrs
Bassett
is
the
former
Miss
t
death and jabbing a butcher knife
the firemen of Frederick; Brunswick victed by a circuit court jury of
j Rocky Grove to Round Top school
Mrs. Houghton was graduated blue and white outfit, she is emElizabeth J. Brinkerhoff. In relatfive times into his wife's back.
firemen, ladies' auxiliary and ap- criminal attack on a 13-year-old from Gettysburg high school in 1932,
without the knowledge or authorizaployed at a shirt factory here. Mr.
ing facts about the Pennsylvania
paratus; Hagerstown firemen end schoolgirl-patient, was found dead and from
tion of the school board.
Shippensburg
State
Weikert
is
employed
at
the
Burcolony
of
the
iamily,
the
book
condrum corps; Thurmont firemen iuid in his cell this morning.
Following these two charges, MilTeachers'
college
in
1934.
Since
then
goon
and
Yingling
canning
comtains the following:
drum corps and apparatus; and
lar, through his counsel, J. Francis
Sheriff Granville C. Boyle said she has served as a substitute pany.
Joris Wed in 1745
floats, one of which was entered by "I would not term it suicide un- teacher in Gettysburg.
Yake. Esq., appealed his case to the
"Joris Brinkerhoff, the common '
Eyler's Valley fire company.
county court. After taking testitil the coroner's jury has comAfter
graduating
from
Sharon
ancestor of the Pennsylvania BrmkIn addition to the prize given to pleted its investigation."
mony in the case on July 26 here,
He high school in 1930, Mr. Houghton
hoffs, and of most of those in centhe Gettysburg firemen and band, added he was not able to give entered Gettysburg college where he
the judge prepared the opinion
tral
New
York,
and
in
the
western
these were awarded: Best appear- the cause of death.
handed down today,
took
an
active
part
in
athletics.
He
states, was the son of Jacobus, the
ing fire company without band,
Guilt Is In Doubt
The sheriff said he found Doc- received his college degree in 1934. At
youngest son of Hendrick, the eldest j i
Miss Sarah Alma Myers, daughBrunswick, $10; best appearing tor Greenhut dead on the prisAfter explaining that a school
present
he
is
a
chemist
with
the
son
of
Joris
Dircksen,
and
was
born
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Myers,
auxiliary, Frederick, $10; best musi- oner's cot when the officer went
board may dismiss or refuse to reCatalin corporation at Fords, New of New Oxford, and Gilbert TheoOctober 9. 1719.
cal organization. Moose band of to call him for breakfast. He Jersey.
elect a teacher when it has been
"Of the early history of Joris we
dore Saetre. of Natchitoches, LouisHagerstown, S25; most comical en- could not say how long Greenproven that the teacher has been
Sour cherries made an unusu- know nothing, except that in NoFollowing
the
ceremony
the
newiana, were married this afternoon
try, Bernard and Robert Fink, and hut had been dead.
wilfully and persistently negligent in
lyweds left on a week's trip to Atally large profit for growers in the vember, 1745, he married Martina
Richard OToole, of Thurmont.
! i the performance of his duties,
Magistrate Stanley S. Spencer, lantic city, after which they will at 2 o'clock in the New Oxford Lu- county, according to figures re- Bogart, and settled upon a farm
Judge Sheely stated that the court
as acting coroner, summoned a take up housekeeping at 315 Wood- theran church by the pastor, the
Rev. George E. Sheffer.
was not satisfied that the Straban
vealed by the C. H. Musselman near Schraalenburgh, Bergen counjury to begin an investigation.
bridge avenue, Metuchen, New
ty, New Jersey.
Mrs
Saetre
has
been
a
teacher
of
township board had proven the
company,
of
Biglerville,
where
canDCC t Cu GieeixuuL was calm as
Jersey:
- English and. music in the New Ox"There he remained an (honored
teacher guilty on these counts.
he was returned to his cell late
ning
of
the
1937
crop
recently
was
member of the community, and of
Guests from Detroit, Fairmount,
The jurist declared that the testiFriday after being convicted in West Virginia; ClarksviUe, Monroe, ford schools. Mr. Saetre is a. col- completed.
the Dutch church, at Schraalenlege
professor.
mony
taken at the previous hearcircuit court of a charge of at- [Michigan, and Gettysburg attended
Mrs. Mary Boccassini, above, ings was
The results from some of the best burgh, until the spring of 1770.
f'far from satisfactory"
tacking 13-year-old Ruth Mc- the wedding.
Whose
babe
was
born
after
her
"In the spring of 1770, he reRECENT GRADUATE WEDS
orchai ds in the county for tliis sea- moved, with his family, in York death, and (below) her husband, and that there were no findings of
Gowan. His attorneys were preAnnouncement has been made of
fact uncovered. Most of the testiIf weather conditions permit, the paring a motion for a new trial COLLEGE GRADUATE
the wedding of Miss Leona C. Wil- son show $1,750 received for two county (now Adams county), and Dominick.
mony heard by the court here was
and
to
strike
out
the
verdict
for
Fifteenth Annual conventinon of the which the maximum penalty was MARRIED IN MAINE
liams, daughter of Mrs. Grace Wil- acres of cherries by Frederic E. settled upon lands located about
that of school children between the
Philadelphia, Aug. 7 (AP)— ages of 11 and 15.
Miss Jean Stewart Ogden, daugh- liams, Red Lion, and C". Clinton Griest, of Flora Dale; $8,934 re- four miles northeast of the present
Adams county firemen on Labor Day,
ter of Dr. and Mrs. George S. Og"September 6. promises to be the hanging.
Three and one-half pound FranNo WiJf ul Negligence
for nine acres by Blue Rib- city of Gettysburg."
Boyle said He first went den, aarooklyn, became the bride Ruby, son. of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Seek Other Histories
•most 'elaBorate or all previous con- . to Sheriff
Ruby,
Hellam.
The
ceremony
was
On both charges—failing to teach
ces Mary Boccassini who was deDoctor
Greenhut's
cell
to
bon
orchard;
$11.834
received
for
J. Melchoir Sheads, secretary of
of Dayton McCue Kohler, son of
ventions, according to members ol
(Continued on Page Two)
him at 7 o'clock. Think- Mr. and Mrs. Eciwin D. Konler, of performed at Altoona July 31. Mr. 16 acres by Cloverdale orchard, and the historical society, announced to- livered in a post mortem caethe Aspers fire company, where the awaken
Ruby
graduated
from
Gettysburg
sareari operation was declared toing
the
prisoner
was
sleeping
$12,073
received
for
22
acres
by
day that the society is anxious to day past the critical stf.se and
convention will be held. At a spe- soundly, the sheriff decided to let Wormleysburg, this afternoon at 2 college hi 1934.
Group and Snyder orchard
receive other family histories in or- doctors hoped to remove her soon
cial meeting of the Aspers company, him rest another hour. He said O'clock, at a wedding ceremony in
While there was profit in cher- der to make the early records of
held Tuesday evening, committees the three days of trial probably the garden of the Ogdens' summer
ASK MARRIAGE LICENSE
from an oxygen tank which has
home, Douglas Hill, Maine.
were appointed and definite ar- had exhausted Greenhut.
Francis Xavier Weaver, son of ries this year, last year the leading Adams county as complete as pos- aided her breathing
fruit crop was apples and the year sible.
Mr. Kohler is a- graduate of Getrangements made for the largest asDr. William G. Turnbull, susaid when he returned at tysburg college and is a member of Mrs. Carene E. Weaver, New Ox- | before peaches led the returns.
Other family histories on file with
sortment of amusements ever of- 8 Boyle
ford,
and
Dorothy
Marie
Chronister,
perintendent
of the Philadelphia
o'clock, he entered the cell and the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
The
Musselman
company
uses
the society include the Cunningham, general hospital,
fered at any previous convention found the prisoner dead. He said
Berwick township, daughter of Mr.
said the tiny
ripe,
darl:
red,
Montmoreiicy
cherMcllhenny-King,
Kerr,
HamiltonAt
present
he
is
professor
of
EngA thousand-pound steer has been there were no marks of violence
and Mrs. Curtis E. Chronister, Daisgirl had taken nourishment regries,
clear
from
defects,
for
canGilmor-Hanna,
Harper
and
Hugh
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vaughn,
lish at the Virginia Polytechnic In- burg, R. 1, have applied for a marpurchased to provide a portion of and the bed was in order.
ularly during the night.
stitute at Blacksburg, Virginia, riage license at the clerk of the ning. Successful growers in the Scott.
Gettysburg R. 3, were stunned
the food supply that will be served
He
said
her
temperature
had
The sreriff said Doctor Green- where
county are realizing the importance
they will reside.
From reports already received, the hut had complained some time
courts' office here.
fallen toward normal steadily about 4 o'clock Friday afternoon
of pruning, fertilizing, cultivating
fire companies will turn out 100 per ago of a stomach ailment but had
since she was delivered m an op- when a bolt of lightning struck
and spraying in producing cherries
cent for the parade, and invitations not mentioned it recently. The
eration yesterday one minute aft- their house. They felt no lasting
that will bring the largest prices.
ill effects of the shock.
are being sent to 10 companies out- officer added the prisoner did not
er her mother died.
The necessity for a good grade of
The bolt tore out a window on
side of the county to join the parade take any evening meal Friday
"It
looks
as
though
i>hc
was
past
cherries is shown by the requirethe second floor of the house, ran
As a special inducement to make the night, quoting him as saying when
the
critical
stage
as
far
as
sudden
ed a store at Round Top and later ments of the United States food inparade a success, the Aspers fire he retired at 9 o'clock Friday
death is concerned," Dr. Turnbull down through the floor into the
operated hotels at Hampton and spection that makes the fruit meet
company is offering a cash prize of night he expected to eat a good
said. "If anything happens now kitchen and tore a hole in the
severe standards.
kitchen floor.
$25 to be paid to the fire company breakfast.
Bonneauville.
The 22 persons who took the civil it will be gradual.
Through the assistance of CounMr. and Mrs. Vaughn were sitting
which supplies a band and has the
"She is taking her food all
Mr. Bushman was named for ty Farm Agent M. T. Hartman, the service examination for rural carSheriff B^iyle and Frederick Lee
largest number of men in line, which said
in the kitchen when the bolt struck.
right
and
her
breathing
is
good.
Greenhut probably died in
General Strong Vincent, who was Biglerville firm has selected a num- rier out of the Littlestown postoffice
(Continued on Page Two)
in all she looks pretty good
Cobum of the defense counsel
wounded in the battle of Gettys- ber of cherry trees of the Mont- on June 24, have received then- All
today."
his sleep. The attorney added he
marks
from
the
United
States
Civil
burg on July 2 and died July 7, morency strain and are using these
Mrs. Katie K. Witherow, 72, a for- 1863.
Dr. John Coibit, assistant chief
thought "he died from nervous
General Vincent was taken to start new trees. The average Service commission.
excitement and the strain of the mer teacher in the Gettysburg to the Bushman home after being life of a. Montmcrency cherry orP. Emory Weaver ranked first with surgeon, who performed the post
trial." He did not request an schools and widow of Joseph With- wounded. When relatives claimed chard, planted on suitable ground, a mark of 99. George Deardorff, mortem delivery, commented today the baby "looks fine."
autopsy. ,
erow, died early this morning at the body of General Vincent they is 25 years. The county canners present substitute clerk, with a mark
Dr. Corbit, a native of Readof
89,
is
reported
as
ranking
second,
the Lankenau hospital hi Philadel- heard of the birth of a son in the start depreciating the trees at the and Ralph Ruggles, Germany town- ing, Pa., slept last night lor the
Forty-five fanners turned out
Bushman home and requested the age of ten years and deduct seven
this morning to offer their farm
first since the operation.
phia from complications. She liad baby he named after the deceased per cent of the cost of planting, ship, with 87, third.
ar.d garden products to eager Getbeen a patient in the hospital since general.
An appointment is to be made
Mrs. J. Donald Swope, West
cultivating, spraying and fertilizing
tysburg buyers at a busy session of
Surviving are his wife, the former them until the cherry orchard gets from the three highest ehgibles to
Broadway, and Kenneth R. Taylor
the latter part of June.
market.
fill
the
vacancy
caused
by
the
death
Miss
Sarah
Margaret
Plank;
one
Biglerville R. 2, were admitted to
She
was
a
daughter
of
Abraham
into
profitable
cropping,
which
is
Dr. I. P. Tolmachoff, paleontoloThe only newcomer to the wellof
John
Rudisill.
daughter, Mrs. O. F. Young, Balti- often in six or seven years.
the Annie M. Warner hospital Fri- gist and curator of the Carnegie Keckler, of Adams county.
stocked
stalls was the sweet potato,
Weaver resumed his duties as
day evening and submitted to museum, and Dr. Arthur B. Cleaves,
Experience has proven, growers
Mrs. Witherow taught in the more, and one brother, Murry,
which sold for 15 cents a quart box.
manager
of
the
Littlestown
state
South
Dakota.
A
number
of
cousins,
emergency operations for the re- junior state geologist and paleon- Granite school and then came to
say, that cherries can be held on
For the first time this week the
movel of their appendix. Both are tologist, of Harrisburg. visited the Gettysburg, where she held posi- nephews and nieces survive in the the trees to good advantage by liquor store today after a three
corn
supply could meet the demand,
reported to be getting along as well ofllce of the Highway Construction tions in the colored school and oth- county.
spraying and dusting. Due to the weeks' vacation. During- his abthe farmers reported. On Thursday
sence,
R.
E.
Darone,
a
clerk
in
the
Funeral
services
Monday
afterweather during the ripening period
as can be expected.
Engineering company here on Fri- er grades in the borough.
Three persons, \veie uijiued at many buyers sought corn but it was
Mrs. Ryland Garretson, Benders- day and inspected the footprints of
She left G-ettysburg about twenty noon at 2 o'clock from the late this year the crop could have been Gettysburg store, acted as manager •noon today when an automobile iiat available. The prices today were
Interment in Evergreen held for several ueeks longer, or- of the Littlestown store.
ville, and John Sites, Fairfield, were the pre-historic animals found in years ago to assume a teaching po- home.
crashed mto a telephone pole near 20 and "5, cents a dozen.
operated upon this morning for the the Trostle quarry near York sition in the Lansdale schools. She cemetery, Gettysburg.
chardists said. Holding the fruit in
the entrance- at ML St. Mary's colThe berry season is about at its
The Rev. Harry H. Beidleman, this manner would not hui t it, even
removal of their tonsils. Robert W. Springs. The party also visited the retired from teaching about four
lecre Emmitsburg
end. with few places offering- them
pastor of St. Matthew's Lutheran though a few of the cherries would
years ago.
Young, chef at the theological sem- quarry.
Mrs. Jessie WriRht, of Stool ton, tins morning. Blackberries were 10
It is expected that Dr. Gilmore,
inary, submitted to an operation
After retiring, Mrs. Witherow church, Hanover, will conduct the be a little over-ripe. At the same
was admitted to the Annie lu W.ir- cents a box; huckleberries, 20 and
,
, » $ time the other part of the crop
of the national museum at Wash- took up her residence in West Ches- services.
this morning.
ncr hospital stiffening \uth .-. ir.ic- 25 cents a box, black raspberries, 10
would be getting larger and on the
Mrs. Edward Jackson, South ington, D. C., will inspect the stones ter and resided there until abour a
tured left, arm, laceration"; to the cents a box; red raspberries, 10 and
whole would bo of better quality, it
V.'ashington street, was admitted in in the near future. Doctor Tol- month ago, when she moved to
lace and abrasions to the lody.
13 cents a box; and red cherries, 10
machoff showed much interest in Philadelphia.
is claimed. Growers are muted on
ti.e ambulance this morning.
Muss Myra Connelly, 815 Green cents a box.
the discoveries and is planning to
the fact that cherries will increase
There were no discharges.
She was a member of the LutherPeaches were available in a fairWhen the court house closed at street, Harnsburc:, was trc.ucd for
have some of the specimens removed an church in West Chester.
in weight when they are dark red noon
a fracture- of the riRht ankle, cere- ly large supply. The prevailing box
today
for
the
week-end
regto the Carnegie museum.
in color and fully matured.
Surviving are three children Mrs.
forms for 13,567 electors in bral concision a.nd contuMOiib and prices were 10 and 25 cents, with a
The cherry industry in Adams istration
Leslie Boles, Payette, Idaho; Mis
hall bushel bringing 75 cents and a
lacoration.s to the body.
the
county
had been received.
county was launched a comparaKatie Miller, Philadelphia, and Rob$1 50. This is the same price
William E. Connelly, of tbe same
In addition to the county-wide
tively few years ago through the records received on the four rre- address unstained abrasions and as quoted earlier m the week.
ert Witherow, Dallas, Texas; eight
George
Deitch,
auctioneer
and
grandchildren and two brothers,, former Carlisle councilman, died efforts of C. II. Musselman, head istration days, 582 Republicans, 444 lacerations to the head.
Other prices were: Potatoes, 90
property transfers recorded at the I
of the Biglerville cannery.
Samuel Keckler, Straban township, early
cents
a bus-hel; lima beans, 20 cents
Democrats
and
15
with
no
paity
fl-t house today include the fol- ;
Friday at his home, 134 North
a pint and 35 cents a quart; young
GETS 10 DAVS IN JAIL
The' local Sons of Veterans' and Clarence Keckler, Cumberland Pitt street, Carlisle, after an illness
preference have registered at thu
yjfng:
John Piefiley, Ridge avenue, was dressed chickens, 40 cents a pound,
iP.muel G. Spangler and wife, of camp, No. 112, met Friday evening township.
court house.
of two days. He was a member of
Funeral
arrangements
are
incomcommitted
to .iail on a charge of and eggs, 25 and 26 cents a dozen.
The grand total of electors en/ tysburg, to Central 'Chemical in the post rooms on East Middle
borough council when the borough
drunkenness and disorderly conduct
^V-poration, of Maryland, a proper- street and elected two new mem- plete. Interment will be madu in first proposed the" purchase of the
rolled to date follows:
HAS SUMMER GRIPPE
tins attornoon after his am^t at
Democrats
7.018
J .</ located half a mile east of here bers. Improvements being made Evergreen cemetery here.
municipal owned water system
Paul
L. Roy, executive secretary
noon
on
York
street
by
a
borough
The
weather
outlook
m
this
region
f along the Lincoln highway in Stra- to the post rooms, were discussed
Republicans
6,302
nearly a decade ago.
policeman. Ho was won (he jaii of the Mate CGmmLiKion in charge
ban township for $15,OOO.
Mo party
187
by the 25 members present. ReKnown widely throughout the ru- for the week beginning Monday is:
in default of a fine of $3 of the seventy-fifth anniversary of
North and Middle Atlantic States:
Fred S. Hart and wife, of Mon- pairs to the interior of the buildral districts, he formerly was enat
a
hearing
before Justice of the ; the battle here in 1938, is confined
13,567
mouttt, New Jersey, to Arthur Mertz, ing include repainting ana icTotal
gaged in farming at' Bonnybrook. Scattered local showers Tuesday or
to his Gettysburg Times apartment
There will bo no more registra- Peace John II. B.i-sehore.
Franklin township, York county, a plastering,
Refreshmente were
For the past two years he was dis- Wednesday and again latter part of
with
an utuck of summer grippe.
week.
Temperature
mostly
above
tion
days
at
the
polling
places
iu
tract of land in Butler township.
Strong Vincent Bushman, 73, died trict committeeman and inspector
served after the meeting.
- nr.MOCUATS TO MKKT
the county, but voters may appear
Cora- M. Topper, Gettysburg, to
Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock at for the Cumberland County Agri- normal.
GRANTED \ DIVORCE
Ohio valley and Tennessee: Local at the court house until September | The New Oxttvcl and Oxford
John A. Hauser and wife, Biglerhis home in Hanover from a corn- cultural Conservation association, a
CHANGES GUILTY PLEA
Ruth
M. Kimple was granted a
1
to
put
their
names
on
the
perma-j
township
Deinocrrtic
club
\vf.l
hold
ville, two lots in Biglerville. The Fred N. Charpacov, 49, Straban plication of diseases. He had been federal farm project. He was also showers and thunderstorms in
Us roRUlar monthly meeting in the divorce today from Frank T. KimHausers also transferred to Cora M. township, has withdrawn his plea of In ill health about a year.
a member of the county's board of Ohio valley early part of week and nent electors' lists.
Sons of Vo(< rans' armory. New Ox- ple, both of Franklin township, by
Topper two other Biglerville tracts. guilty to the charge of taking a He was a native of Adams county, viewers to fix damages on road and again Thursday or Friday. TemMiss Ruth Stouck, Mrs. Edward ford Tuesd.iv evening at, 8 o'clock. an. order handed down by Judge
peratures mostly above normal.
William H. Clark and wife, Ham- gun from the home of William having been born at Round Top, a land improvements.
ilton township, to Elizabeth. E. Lower, Table Rock, on July 23. His son of the late Louis and Carrie Deitch belonged to the Grace For the region of the Great Lakes: Dozier, Miss Eva. Sachs and Miss Candidates will attend and speak. W. C. Sneely during a court sesShultz, Hanover, three tracts in case will be heard at the August (Little) Bushman.
United Brethren church and Sun- Much warmer, humid weather, with Dorothy Lee Grimm spent Friday Roireshments will be server!. The jsion in the jurist's office this ir.orning.
is open to the public.
in Philadelphia.
occasional local showers.
Hamilton township.
term of court.
For a number of years he operatContinued on Page Two)

ADD HISTORY OF
BRINKERHOFFS
TO COLLECTION

Couple Married
By Former Pastor

GOOD PROFITS
Teacher Weds in
ON
New Oxford Today REALIZED
SOUR CHERRIES

ASPERSMAOf
FOR FIREMEN

TWO STUNNED
BY LIGHTNING

EMORY WEAVER
LEADS IN EXAM

OBITUARY

FORMER TEACHER
HERE SUCCUMBS

New Sweets Sell
At 15 Cents a Box
On Local Market

MRS, SWOPE IS
OPERATED UPON Other Experts

See Footprints

THREE INJURED
IN AUTOJ1RASH

13,567 VOTERS
HAVE ENROLLED

BROTHER DIES
IN CARLISLE

^ ransfer Property
^
To New Concern Sons of Veterans
Improving Home

Predict Showers
For Coming- Week

Round Top Native
Dies in Hanover

IV ®

.'SPAPERf

